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In ;i short uomnuinication, Ghosh (1961) has (Inscribed an elcHilrodyiiamK* 
method for compensation of magnetic force in a Ourie-type magnetic halai^ce. 
Tn GhosJi’s method, the magnetic sample in powder form packed in a Hplu'ii(\al 
glass anijionle is placed inside a current carrying cod and are togetlu'r rigidly 
attached at oik' end oI a horizontal Curic-halance arm (Dutta Hoy, 1955) Tlie 
method was immediately afterwards modified by th(‘ presimt authors to suit 
single (;rystals as described herein. (Several earlier authors (Fo(‘x and Forrer, 
1996, JIutchinson ami Reekie, 1946 etc ) have used (deiitrodynaiuic balancing 
with a Curie or othei tyjies ol balances. Innovation of the jiresenk nudhod lit^ s^ 
in suspending a siiigh^  crystal Irom one arm of a Curie-balance ivitli a fim‘ iinspun 
silk fibr(‘ so that its maxiiniun susceptibility diiec-tion in tlu' horizontal jilam^  
sets along tlic hoiizontal magnetic field and the crystal moves bodily along tin* 
horizontal gradumt at right angles to the field available wu’th a modified Sucksmith 
tyjie pole-gap ol an electromagnet A current bearing (huI, rigidly sus])ended 
Irom this arm ol the balaiuie, wnth its axis parallel to the field direction, is jilaced 
close to the sample, to compensate the magnetic force on the sample, acting 
ultimately on the balance arm.
For tlie sake of robustness of the system, the usual single fragile cpiartz sus­
pension fibre of the balance beam, lias been replaced by a pair of thick phosphor 
lironze strips above and below the beam whitih also serve as current leads for the 
compensating coil. This has made the deflection ol the balance beam and hence 
the dis])hieement of sample in the field advantageously small. For accurate 
compensation of the force on the sample, the small deflection is highly magnified 
by a balanced photoelectric c(dl device. A light spot, reflected from a small 
mirror attached to the centre of the balance beam, falls equally on a pair of photo 
elecjtric liells in senes, the out-put of which is fed to a sen.sitive galvanometer, 
the circuit being adjusted for null deflection. A vSinall deflection of the beam, 
and hence of the light spot, upsets the balance of the circuit, and a large deflection 
of the galvanometer is observed The current in the compensating coil, in tlu‘ 
magnetic field, is adjusted until the spot comes back exactly to its original position.
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The coil ijurrent can be very Jicoiiratcly determimnl by inoasiirmg ilin potenhial 
drop across a standard resistance With this type of suspension and an oil dainp-
device, effects t)f all external disturbances on the system are practionll) 
eliminated. The balance assembly is covered Aiuth a glass bell-jnr and the sysleni 
can be evacuated or lilled with any gas.
The ovc'.rall error in the nu'cisuremeiit at I’oom temperature is estimated to 
lie iio(^  more than 0 .1% , including any iblfei’cnce m the value due to dilferenl 
samples.
Tile balance, has been standardised. The stpiarc of the effective monu'ui 
(lOTTceted for diamagnetism) for fem e ammonium sulphate alum obtained In 
us IS 114 79 as against 34.SO obtained by Dutta Koy (i0r)5) and 34 79 liy Onnes 
and Oosicrliuis (192(i), all a1 290'^K. Taking this value as standard, that ol 
chromium potassium sulphate alum is measured to b(‘, 14.89 as against 11 91 b\ 
Dutta lioy (1950) aiul 1-1 92 by de Haas mid Dorter (1929) all at :100"K, and tlial 
ot N iS(>4 (ill.O  along its tetragonal axis is lound io be 9.701 as agamsi 9 087 
by Uutta Uoy (1955) and 9.050 by Mookerji (1940), all at 307"K .
The details of the balance will be publisli(‘d shortly
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